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TIGERS DOWN CAL; FACE ARIZONA ST.
Dedicate New
Dorm Tomorrow

COP RUSHING RECORD SET

IASS SETS GROUND NARK
AT BERKELEY STADIVN

PRESIDENT BURNS WELCOMES
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

Everyone is invited to attend
The College of the Pacific faculty recently greeted twenty-one
the dedication ceremonies for the
newly
appointed teachers and administrators as President Robert E.
new women's residence hall which
will take place tomorrow after Burns presided at the first faculty meeting of the new college year.
Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, academic vice-president, heads the new
noon at 4 in front of the building,
administrative group. From the deanship of Central College, Mo.,
according to Dean Catherine Dahe has been at his post here-+
since June 15, succeeding Dr. University of Wisconsin; Richard
The program will include en Lloyd M. Bertholf, now president
D. Settle, assistant professor of
tertainment by the college band of Illinois Wesleyan University.
speech,
from Michigan State Uni
and an open house in certain sec
Other new administration and
tions of the dorm, she said.
versity;
Edmund F. Soule, assist
activity heads are Robert H.
"The ceremony is being spon Stewart, director of religious life, a n t p r o f e s s o r o f m u s i c , f r o m
sored by the Pacific Associates," from the University of Arizona; Salem College, West Virginia;
Dean Davis concluded, "a group Mrs. Vera Brooke, assistant di Norman P. Van Walterop, in
of private citizens who concern rector of development, from the structor in pharmacy, from Phila
themselves with the welfare of Goodwill Industries of Oakland; delphia; and Thomas E. Young,
the college."
—Ellen Dietschy

Above, fantabulous Dick Bass | yards against the Cal Bears.
(No. 22) is shown ripping off 16 | Photo by Sweet.

.

/

Bengals Host Arizona State Sun Devil
Speedsters Tomorrow Here For Grid Tilt
By SAL CORTES
REVENGE! — That is the cry that will be heard tomorrow night
when the COP Tigers face the rough and tough Arizona State
Sun Devils in the Bengal's home opener.
Remembrance of last year's 41-0 massacre at the hands of the
Sun Devils has made the Tigers work extra hard for this one.

PSA OFFICE OPEN
This semester the PSA of
fice will be open during the
following hours:
1011 Monday thru. Friday
11-12 Monday and Friday
1- 2 Monday thru Friday
2- 3 Monday thru Friday
The 2-3 hours are reserved
for President Jack Willoughby
and Vice President Cal Maas.
Notices for the PSA Bulletin
Board should be given to
Duane Gardner at Zeta Phi.

Besides the atmosphere of ven-*
geance, the game will also feature
a battle of potential ail-American
candidates in COP's Dick Bass,
and Arizona State's Leon Burton.
In Burton, Pacific will face last
year's leading scorer in the nation
The close of the formal COP registration at noon, September
with 96 points and the leading 20, left the College of the Pacific possessing the largest full-time
rusher with a 9.62 yard average. enrollment in the college's history.
And, of course, everyone knows
The registration figures for full time students (those carrying
what Bass can do — as, he demon 12 units or more) for the fall of 1958 are as follows:
strated against Cal.
Freshmen — 398
Sophomores — 350
DEVILS THRASH HAWAn
Juniors — 385
While Pacific was handling Cal
Seniors — 344
ast Saturday, Arizona State was
Full time graduate students — 65
touring it on Hawaii, 47-6.
This gives the college, as of September 20, a grand total of 1548
Last year, Arizona State was full time students.
"defeated in 10 games and was
anked 12th nationally. This year,
® Arizonians have many return
's lettermen; therefore, they are
The second in a series of weekly M.S.M. Sunday Morning Sem
-Ju from er|d to end, and deep
*ith sPeed and hard-hitting pow- inars being held for all Methodist preference students, is scheduled
in the backfield.
for Sunday in Sears Hall 114 at 9:30 a.m. The seminars will include
Al°ng with Burton, the Sun- Bible study as well as Christian fellowship and group service prop

PACIFIC ENROLLMENT RON
AT AK ALL-TINE NIGH

Methodists Hold Weekly Seminars

jr v''s have speedsters in fullback ©cts
Mr. Bob Stewart, the Director of Religious life on campus, will
•f' Lelland, quarterback John
^'Wgartner, and halfback Dick serve as leader of the group.
K°sidow ki.
The seminars will end at 10:30 a.m. so that students may attend
S
church Following same, there will be services held in Morris Chapel
Ut
Arizona
(af
State has yet to bv the'central Methodist Church, and there will be transportation
[h e
Tigers' great running
eat of Bass, Herm Urenda, and provided from the chapel for those wishing to attend Grace Metho
6ne Campbell.
dist Church.

and William Tunnell of Stockton, assistant professor o f physics,
from Rice Institute.
athletic news director.
Glenn Price of Chicago is in
TEACHERS INTRODUCED
the newly established post of Ex
New full time teachers to be ecutive Director of the Western
introduced are Jesse S. Binford, ers Foundation. H e also will
assistant professor of chemistry teach, with the rank of associate
from the University of Texas; professor of history.
John Suchy of Montana State
Ronald E. Johnon, assistant pro
fessor of psychology, from Ohio University has an appointment
State University; Arthur H. May- as visiting professor of pharmacy.
N. S. Van Matre, from the Uni
nard, professor of Bible, from
University of Miami; Edmund T. versity of California at Davis, is
Peckham, associate professor of a part-time assistant professor of
history and political science, from pharmacology, and will assist in
Rice Institute, Texas; Perry J. the development of the Institute
Rockwell, Jr., assistant professor for Pharmocological Research of
of education and psychology, from the School of Pharmacy.
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DEBATERS LOOK FORWARD
TO PROFITABLE TEAR
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WHODUNNIT

On the night of September 17,
1958, an artist made his appear
ance on the COP campus. His
mission, to paint Senior Rock. The
artist's name is unknown, but
authorities doubt that it was Rem
brandt, Picasso or any of their
set.
The appearance of the rock was
changed from a natural grey to a
brilliant black and orange. Like
most painters, the afterdark ar
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso tist dated his masterpiece with a
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, black '62 on the orange front and
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
signed it in the same manner with
a "Yea Frosh."
<6npHERE are three things too wonderful for me,
The cause of the deed has not
A Four that I cannot understand:
yet been determined, but many
The way of a vulture in the air,
people feel that the afterdark ar
The way of a serpent on a crag,
tist is in reality an Art in Society
The way of a ship in the heart of the sea,
student who felt a compelling
And the way of a man with a woman."
urge to express himself in colors
—Proverbs 30:18—19 AT as did many ancient peoples.

CLASS ELECTIONS:

"Rock" Tradition - Symbol To Seniors

Pacific's debate team "has the WORKSHOP OCT. 11
potential to equal or better last
On October 11th the team will
year's fine record," said Paul attend a workshop at Modesto Jc
where experts in the field will
Winters, COP debate coach.
lecture on the various aspects of
Winters has wasted no time in disarmament in the atomic age.
getting his team started, as he Three weeks later the team will
called a squad meeting on the participate in its first tournament
of the year, the Northern Cali
first day of school.
fornia Forensic Association meet
Leading this year's team will which will probably be held on
be several returning veterans: our campus. Last year Pacific
Loris Bringleson, Denise Fedigan,
won this tournament by out-scor
Ruth Miller, Ginger Ivers, Ron
ing second place Stanford 248 to
Loveridge, Jack Willoughby,
168.
Lynn Engdalh, Horace Wheatly,
Last year, led by Don Duns and
and Harry Sharp. There are also
Dennis Day, Pacific won many
several freshmen and transfer
honors in forensic tournaments
students who will complete the
across the nation. Duns and Day
t^am.
became the first Pacific team to
The debaters will be considering q u a l i f y f o r t h e v a u n t e d W e s t
a topic that has been much in the Point championships. They placed
news of late. The national ques 12th in the nation. This year Win
tion is "Resolved that the further ters will be looking for a team
development of nuclear weapons that can equal their record.
should be prohibited by interna
The officers for the team who
tional agreement." Winters noted will be assisting coach Winters
that the recent suspension o f are Ginger Ivers, manager, and
atomic testing will be much dis Harry Sharp, president of Pi
cussed by the debaters.
Kappa Delta.

IMPORTANT GRADUATE
RECORD EXAM TO BE GIVEN

The specter of class elections is
By JEAN McGl IRE
upon us. In the third full week of
Assistant Feature Editor
the Fall semester, the component
Over the years, COP has acquired many traditions and customs.
of Spring PSA elections takes
place. The various classes elect Perhaps one of the best known of these traditions is that of the
»
their leaders for the duration of famed Senior Rock.
Bearing the punishment of wind, rain, and varied hues of paint,
the school year. With the excep
tion of the Freshman class, which the Senior Rock, a landmark on campus, is not well known as far
The Graduate Record Examination re or attached.
also elects a representative, each as history goes.
ferred to on page 136 of the 1958-1960
All candidates for advanced degrees at
of the College will be given on the College of the Pacific are required
class selects a president, vice-presi SEAT FOR SENIORS
it in Pacific colors, black and or catalog
November 1 and 8, 1958, at Room 109, to take the Area Tests. The Advanced
dent, secretary, and treasurer.
Bannister Hall. The Area Tests will be Tests are listed on the blank, and the
The historical memorial was ange.
given on Saturday morning, November one which you would be expected to
The final date for the submitting not always a landmark at Pacific.
Plans are being formulated to 1, and the Advanced Tests on Saturday take would be that in the field of your
morning, November 8. At the starting graduate major. For some major fields
of petitions for nomination is Many years ago the rock was
set the rock in a permanent con time, 8:00 a.n^., the door will be closed of study, however, no Advanced Test is
5:00 o'clock on Friday, Sept. 26.
and
no other examinees allowed to en available. If you have any questions
transported from the hills near
ter. Please arrange to arrive 10 or 15 about the Advanced Tests, ask your
The ballyhoo and campaigning Napa Valley to the now abandon crete foundation so, that no harm minutes ahead of the starting time, in department
head or Dean Willis N.
order that certain preliminary matters Potter, Graduate Office, Administration
will begin at noon on the Sabbath ed Napa College, where it was can come to it.
may be disposed of early. The tests Building. Fill out the application blank
at 12:15.
and extend through Friday, Octo established as a symbol honoring
Truly this representativ of 65 should be over
carefully, indicating which test or tests
taking ONLY the Area Tests you plan to take; then return the ap
ber 3. The signs and other cam seniors. A seat was hewn out of classes of graduates is a memor orStudents
ONLY an Advanced Test will need to plication to the Graduate Office.
present a Business Office receipt in the
The following are important points to
paign procedures are indicative of the rock for the almighty seniors
ial that should be respected and sum of $3.00 at the beginning of that check:
the political spirit on our campus. to sit in.
examination. Students taking BOTH the
1.
Have test application in the hands
treated as an old friend. And don't Area and the Advanced Tests must pre
of Dean Potter not later than Octo
The date for "self expression"—
a $5.00 receipt at the beginning of
Towards the end of the nine forget freshmen, the rock is re sent
ber 1.
the first testing period.
otherwise known as voting—will teenth century, Napa College, a
2. Secure Business Office receipt ($3.00
Since orders for tests must be sent
served for seniors only.
or $5.00) to be presented at beginbe at 12:00 to 4:00 on October 2 M e t h o d i s t r e l a t e d s c h o o l , w a s
well in advance of the testing dates, it
ing of testing period.
is essential that your application for
3. Be present in Bannister Hall, Room
and 9:00 to 5:00 on October 3. closed because of financial diffi
tests reach us not later than October 1.
109,
before the starting time (8:00
A blank for such application is enclosed
Trite as it may sound, your vote culties and the campus was aban CSTA
a.m.) November 1 and 8.
counts. Three class offices last doned. The college merged with
TRADITION
fall were decided by a one vote the University of Pacific which
margin. Vote if at all possible.
later, in 1911, became known as
An innovation to the elections the College of the Pacific. There
will take place on Thursday, Oc fore, all graduates of Napa Col
At the Sept. 22 CSTA meeting,
tober 2 at 11:00. Each class will lege became alumni of Pacific.
Dr. Tully C. Knoles remarked
meet in a different building and
that he knew "CSTA'ers h a d
hold a special election meeting ROCK WAS CLASS GIFT
The class of 1893, Napa College, sense" because he saw them "re
with the exception of the Frosh
meeting at which only the presi presented the rock as a class gift ceive cents." Pennies were pass
dential candidates will speak. All to the abandoned, but not forgot ed out to each person who left a
the class nominees/will talk for ten college. Initials inscribed in name and address for the secre
one to three minutes. Sophomore the rock, and now barely visible, tary. The group participated in a
Representative Ed Laveroni is in are the initials of those five grad mixer which delighted men and
charge of the Sophomore meeting uates. It was intended aS a mem women and had the woman call
which will take place in the gym. orial of that class to their Alma ing for more men.
Dottie Busher heads the Junior Mater.
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, Chancellor
Soon after the campus was
class meeting at the Greek Thea
of College of the Pacific, was
ter. Sue Scrivener presides at the abandoned, the rock was trans speaker of the evening. He spoke
Senior meeting in the chapel. Fi ferred to the home of a graduate on the professionalism of teach
nally, the Frosh will be led by of 1893. There it remained until ing. Some interesting facts about
Dean Betz in the conservatory 1952 when Dr. Rockwell Hunt, a the words, "amateur," "profes
with a brief time for speaking by former member of the Pacific sional," and "dilletante" were
torn away from their much need
faculty and a graduate of Napa
the presidential candidates.
brought out. It was pointed out
ed nourishment.
These are the plans; the success College in 1890, and other alumni, that teachers formerly had a pro
After being collected in the din
and the caliber of the elected of- presented the rock to COP. Its fessional life of three years du
temporary location became per
ficers is up to you.
ing
hall, the frosh underwent
ration. Now, a college degree and
their trials, each in his own turn.
—Ron Loveridge manent. A plaque, set in con certification are required in order
crete, is placed near the rock and
to enter the teaching profession
At first there was a semblance
is inscribed, "Class Gift to Napa
in full connection.
of
order and of a true "court,
College Merged With Pacific —
A f t e r a somewhat palatable
PSA Announcement: 1896."
Following Dr. Knoles' presenta meal of .meat loaf and other ni with Ed Laveroni, sophomore
Gas coupons are now available
tion, doughnuts and eider were ceties in Anderson Dining Hall, class representative, dealing out
in the PSA office. These
FROSH! SHAME ON YOU
served. The next meeting of CSTA the freshmen found that the day sentences of shaving cream and
coupons are given away by
The rock is five feet in length will be October 13 when Dr. Jaof reckoning had arrived. Waiting "hula-hoops". But soon the Pr0'
Miracle Service Station and
and about three feet high. Recent coby will speak. CSTA member
at
the exit were a number of ceedings turned t o true chaos.
give students a 10 cent
ly it was sandblasted in order to ships may be obtained from Patsophomore "muscle men" to keep Nevertheless, fun was had by alb
discount on every five
restore it's natural color. This tie Caylor, Loretta Leong, Gail
the lowly frosh in readiness. From except those frosh that escaped
gallons of gas.
color did not last long however as Terwilliger, or Tommie Tomlint h e w o m e n ' s d o r m c a m e t h e and are now feeling very lonely
the class of 1962 recently painted son.
girls, most of whom had been and dejected.

October 1 Application Deadline

DR. KNOLES
SPEAKS

Kangaroo Court
Wins Again

Old Tradition Upheld

FELLOWSHIPS ANNOUNCED
BY GRAD DEAN POTTER
pr. Potter, dean of graduate

studies has announced the recipi
ents of graduate fellowships and

assistantships. These awards are
hejng used by students this fall.
rRADUATE

FELLOWSHIPS

Henry Avila: music
non Bossert: Health, physical educa
tion and recreation
limmie Choi: chemistry
Thomas Cloud: education
r«i.>hton Edelman: education
joe Golenor: health, physical education
and recreation
Ralph Mills: physics
Harry Neale: education
John Porter: music
Russell Warner: music
Ted Yoneda: health, physical educa
tion and recreation
(Total: 10% fellowships)

RRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
AND FELLOWSHIPS
Amal Banerjee
Assistantship, zoology
Fellowship, zoology
Ernest Bonelli
Assistantship, chemistry
Fellowship, chemistry
Larry Bridges
Assistantship, English
Fellowship, English
Gary Gasser
Assistantship, mathematics
Fellowship, mathematics
David King
Assistantship, zoology
Fellowship, zoology

Eleanor Kramer
Assistantship, English
Fellowship, English
Robert Mir
Assistantship, botany
Assistantship, zoology
Fellowship, botany
Fellowship, zoology
Fuad Nahhas
Assistantship, zoology
Fellowship, zoology
Frank Parker
Assistantship, chemistry
Fellowship, chemistry
Oistein Skjellum
Assistantship, chemistry
Fellowship, chemistry
Theodore Wydeven
Assistantship, chemistry
Fellowship, chemistry

Anderson Y Offers
Many Opportunities
By JACK WILLOUGIIBY
Student Body President

The Class of '62 is no longer a
group of amazed and lost indiv
iduals. Thanks to the "Pre-Orientation" sponsored by the "Y"
Freshmen Orientation itself, and
the spirit of the class, the College
has over 400 eager and willing
new students. Frankly, I have
never seen such a great group
enter Pacific in one batch.
Speaking of their spirit, the
Total
Grad. Assistantships, ST)00 per sem.
day after the PSA had Senior
ester, .$1000 per year
-21%
Rock cleaned and sandblasted, the
Grad. Fellowships, $375 per sem
ester, $750 per year
-1»% Anonymous Night Raiders of the
Total grad. grantees: 22
Total undergrad. grantees:
Freshman Class saw to it that
3 (assistantships)
the dirty sandy color was changed
Undergraduate assistantships
James Alexander: Radio Station
to pretty hues of orange and
Steven Stocking: botany
black. Oh well, why fight the
William Von Meyer: botany
"real" tradition of Senior Rock?
The PSA has been making tre
mendous gains in the department
of benefits for its members.
Movie discount cards have been
secured for the Esquire, Ritz and
Fox California theaters. They sell

REMEMBER WHEN
THERE WAS ROOM
By KIRK SCHEUFELE
WEEKLY Feature Editor
A change has come upon our
ever growing campus; a change
hailed by many yet saddening a
few. The opening of the new wo
men's dorm has ca u s e d some
fond practices to become only
memories . . . remember gals,
wading in the pond in front of
South Hall and sneaking out (and
sometimes in) the side doors of
both South and West Halls.
Remember, fellows, playing
football and baseball and even
golf on the beautiful expanse of
lawn in front of North Hall. Re
member both of you, the panty
raids staged on South and West
Halls.
It seems just as we fellows find
a way in they run out.
Ah! growth; the expanding
campus. Making more rooms and
less room at the same time.
PROGRESS! Seems the college is
getting ready for a mammoth
wedding . . . something old, some
thing new, plenty borrowed, and a
few blue. Though you've lost a
pond gals, you've gained an ele
vator; though you've lost a field
fellows, you've gained a view.
A difference of opinion alienates lit
tle minds.—Lord Chesterfield.

WE WANT Y0NR
DIRTY CLOTHES!
See the new flap pockets in the
latest colors—desert tan, antelope brown
and charcoal. You'll marvel at the
attention to details and sturdy
construction in these polished cottons
. and wherever you go, you're
right in the latest style.
Polished Cotton

495

Cavalry Twill 6.95
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A n d If Y o u W a n t
Clean Ones Try Our
Fast, Efficient Service

for $1.00 and include one FREE
admission as well as junior rates
the rest of the school year. Gaso
line discount coupons are avail
able at the PSA office at NO
COST. The Miracle Gasoline Sta
tion on Pacific Avenue has agreed
to give us two cents off on each
gallon purchased upon presenta
tion of the coupons. Parking facil
ities were greatly enlarged over
the summer.
The area immediately behind
the fraternities and sororities is
now Open and will soon be marked
off for parking. We suggest that
you please use this area in order
to give others a chance to park
near their living quarters.
Class elections are approaching.
Petitions are due today and the
voting will take place next Thurs
day and Friday. From the num
ber of signups, it's not hard to
recognize that Pacific students
have generated an admirable
amount of enthusiasm and inter
est concerning these crucial class
offices.
As you must have gathered by
this time, the general purpose of
this column is to keep the stu
dent body at large informed as to
the progress and pending actions
of the Senate. However, we can't
be expected to read the minds of
the entire PSA, and therefore the
best method of bringing our at
tention to particular issues is to
contact us personally. We Can
only be a representative organ
with the assistance of those whom
we represent

The purposes and functions of
the Y are varied and worthwhile.
Membership means friendship
and personal contact. There are
many opportunities to develop
leadership and the Y invites stu
dents of ALL backgrounds and
affiliations. There is opportunity
for financial responsibility and
for the development of fellowship.
The college Y program involves
numerous areas of participation.
First there is the general pro
gram. (There are, of course, spe
cific divisions of each area. Some
of these involved in the general
program are (1) Man and "the
Arts, (2) International Relations.
(3) Social Concern, (4) T h e
Freshmen Club.
The second area of participation
involves service. One may partici
pate in campus Affairs such as
the book exchange and rides to
church. The third area is the pro
motion and building phase involv
ing publicity and opportunities to
work with the Pacific Weekly.
These are only a few of the ex
cellent opportunities to be found
in the Y.
If you are interested, either
visit the College Y or contact one
of these persons in the living
groups before Friday, October 3:
Ron Nickel, Omega Phi; Mar
ian Duncan, Pacific Hilton; Janet
Smith, Alpha Thet; Nillsine Nillssone, Pacific Hilton; Phil Kern,
North Hall; Judy Newton, Zeta
Phi; Doug Campbell, Archania;
Bill Fowler, West Hall; Shirly
Daulton, Epsilon; Dick Bateson,
Rhizomia; Noel Manoukian, Ome
ga Phi.
The Klnsey reports proved one thing
that everyone knew—that women talk
too much.

12% DISCOUNT
01 VOW RECORDS AND
RECORD ACCESSORIES
T H A T ' S

R I G H T !

JOIN MIRACLE MUSIC'S RECORD
CLUB AND Y O U RECEIVE 1 2 %
DISCOUNT ON ALL YOUR REC
ORD PURCHASES - IT COSTS YOU
NOTHING TO JOIN AND THERE
A R E N O STRINGS ATTACHED.
COME IN AND GET ALL THE PAR
TICULARS FROM ANY OF O U R
STAFF.
%

Oyer 4000 Satisfied Members
Can't Be Wrong!
— YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT INVITED —

MIRACLE MUSIC

•
Campus
Representative
Wanted
•

DRESS RIGHT! you can't afford not to

FLVO ( MC RE^N
313 - 321 E. Main Street

HOward 4-7316

"SANDY"
SENDEROV

1603 Pacific Ave.

2363 Pacific Ave.

"TED"
HERMAN
HO 6-4388

OPEN MONDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. — PARK FREE
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"Y" Join the V? I "Y" Join the Y?

"Y" Everyone Is!

Judy-Harry

That Is the "Y"
DeMolay Meets Wed.

SOCIAL
Betsy Charmak
Is Engaged
Announcement of the engage
ment of Betsy Charmak to Bon
Schivo was announced last spring
dfcring West Hall's farewell din
ner held in Anderson Dining Hall.
Diana Armbruster sang "T h e
Twelfth of Never"; a white candle
decorated with peppermint striped
carnations and red rosebuds was
passed with the engagement ring
attached. LoHfpops were given to
all present.
Betsy, a sophomore at COP, is
an art major. Her hometown is
San Francisco.
The future bridegroom attends
San Francisco City College and is
a pre-med student and a member
of the student council.

BETSY CHARMAK

WHIRL

Knolens Plan Ahead; Date Book On Sale
Organized in the Spring of 1949,
Knolens is an outgrowth of an
honorary society sponsored by the
Associated Women Students here
at Pacific. The name, "Knolens",
was chosen in honor of Mrs.
Tully C. Knoles, wife of t h e
Chancellor, as a tribute to her
services to the college.
ONLY TEN MEMBERS?
The original organization set
the maximum membership at ten
girls. Girls are selected during
their junior year on the basis of
scholarship, character, loyalty to
college traditions, courtesy and
service rendered. To be eligible,
a girl must have an accumulative
grade point average of 3.0 It is
not necessary for one to enter
COP as a Freshman to later be
come a Knolen. Transfer students
are also eligible.
Knolens hope to eventually be
come affiliated with Mortarboard,
national senior women's honor
ary.
BED ROSE
The selection, or "tapping," of
Knolens takes place during the
AWS Spring Banquet. Outgoing
members of Knolens form a line
and weave through the AWS
members and as a new Knolen is
"tapped," she is presented with
a red rose—the symbol of the
organization.

A Knolen may be recognized on
campus by her navy blue skirt
and white blouse with a Knolen
shield on the lapel. Members will
soon add white blazers to com
plete the uniform. This year's
newly designed Knolen shield was
created by Nancy Robinson of Al
pha Theta Tau sorority.
MANY ACTIVITIES

The first meeting of the Pacific
DeMolays for the fall semester
will be held this coming Wednes
day evening (Oct. 1) at 7 p.m. in
the faculty lounge. All active, se
nior, and inactive members of the
International Order of DeMolay
and Master Masons are invited to
attend.
The club is primarily a service
group to the college and the order
of DeMolay. Chevalier members
of the club ushered last Tuesday
in Chapel and regular members
are assisting the dean of men dur
ing the Frosh Orientation meet
ings being held on Thursdays.
The club became active here at
COP last year, and in May spon
sored and presented the first an
nual award to the outstanding
Freshman male student for allaround development in the liberal
arts emphasis of the college. The
group will meet on the first and
third Wednesdays of each month.
Dr. Robert Burns is chairman
of the club's advisory council
and Dr. Edwin Ding is the club
advisor. The president is Merv
Bias.
The new officers which were
elected last June for the fall
semester are Merv Bias, presi
dent; Ed Moss, vice president;
and Bob Gibson, chaplain. The
secretary is yet to be appointed.
There will be a meeting this
Wednesday evening in the fac
ulty lounge at 7, p.m.

A set of dinner-table clues led
to the announcement of the en
gagement of TKK's Judy Little to
Harry LaFrankie.
Judy, a junior history major
from Grisley, is a member of
CSTA and past secretary of TK.
Harry, a Calistoga native, will
wed Judy December 24 in Grisley.

Group activities include the
sale of orange "tiger" bows dur
ing orientation, date books, now
on sale, student directories—sold
prior to Christmas vacation, and
other community service projects
during the holiday season. The
girls also usher at the June grad
uation and the President's Recep
tion.
Senior members of Knolens this
year include Jean Pereira, presi
dent; Margaret Cake, Carol Chappell, Joan Forst, Gail Garaventa,
Martha Metzler, Rose Purcell,
Nancy Robinson, and Marielle
Tsukamoto. Serving as advisers
are Catherine P. Davis, and Mrs.
Robert Burns. Mrs. Tully C.
Knoles is the honorary advisor.
- FORUM ARTS Knolens are dedicated to a
"A stimulating Forum Arts pro
creed of service for the College
gram has been designed for the
of the Pacific.
—Martha Jean Metzler students who signed up for this
course," announced Dean Cather
ine Davis on Monday, September

Fraternity News
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Social Chairman Bill Hale states
that AKL is off to "another
great year" socially. AKL cele
brated the Cal football victory
with their chapter house at Cal.
The evening's activities were cli
maxed with a Bar-B-Q and dance
here at Pacific.
Plans are now being made for
AKL's annual campus-wide Chuck
Wagon Breakfast, to be held No
vember 2.
During the summer extensive
repairs were made at the chap
ter house. It was also reported
that Howard Deering, Henry Cor
son, and Bill Hale attended the
Estes Park, Colorado. From this
Convention plans were made to
National AKL Convention held in
build a $125,000 frat house here
on campus.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Recent elections have completed
the Archania role of officers for
the fall semester. They are:
Bob Webster, president; Jon
Colton, vice-president; Bill Os
good, treasurer; A1 Case, house
manager; Steve Stocking, record
ing secretary; Jerry Gritz, cor
responding secretary; Harry
Sharp, alumni secretary; A1 Hill,
historian; A1 Miller, sergeant-atarms; Ernie Roberson, chaplain;
Bruce Kennedy, flag and bell
custodian.

22.

QUALITY CLEANING
AT

BUDGET PRICES
Cash and Carry Price List:

TROUSERS
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
SUITS

65c
65c
65c
$1.10

"If anyone has not received a
copy of the program but did sign
up for the course, they should
see me as soon as possible," she
emphasized.
Because of the difficulty in
keeping the schedule, students are
asked to keep in touch with Dean
Davis' office for changes in dates
and events.

IN MARENGO CENTER
FOR ft!
I
F
|
||
|
"
T
I
QUALITY

BHO LAMBDA PHI
President Dick Lauer an:
nounced that .the 100th Rhizomia
watermelon feed was a complete
success. With sixty free water
melons for all the campus, plus
speedy service from the Rhizites,
the function proved a great suc
cess, according t o the Rhizite
prexy and Social Chairman Bill
Coy.

. whether it be a single
component or an elaborate
custom system.

• AMPLIFIERS
\3Lttn3t
6130 Pacific
GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

THEHESS-DU BOIS PLEDGE:

• CUSTOM
CABINETS
• SPEAKERS
• STEREO
TAPES
* ASSEMBLIES

• Our Service Will Be the Best Obtainable
• Our Work Will Not-Be Sent Out of Stockton
• Our Work Will Be Performed Only by Union Employees
• Our Prices Will Be Consistently Low, But Not Cut Rate

LET'S DO IT AGAIN
ROOTERS SOPPLIES

DRY CLEANERS
348 West Harding Way

1400 North El Dorado Street

2156 West'Alpine Avenue

3212 Pacific Avenue

For Pick-Up and Delivery Service, Phone HO 6-8651

COUIG-E

BOOK

STORE

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —
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flDALINE'S
W I S D O M Anaclerio Named
| f o r S O P H I S T I C A T E S To Spurs Office

Sally Anaclerio is the new
Spurs Region Three Director
since appointment by the Execu
pear Readers (and we do hope WAS wonderful, wasn't it?
,oll will continue to be our read Freshman class officers pro-tem tive Committee at National Spurs
Convention held at UCLA after
ers!)
are Gerald Chong, president; Jim the close of the spring semester.
y/e're so happy to be back at (sigh!) Oliver, vice president; and
Coordinating activities of t h e
pacific and back in the Pacific Pepper Andrews, secretary
local chapters of Spurs and planvVeekly once again. To new stu Permanent class officers will be
dents, Addy wishes a very warm elected on October 2 and 3, and
welcome.
petitions for these offices must
The purpose of our column is be taken out no later than today.
to bring to the students news of These may be obtained from the
what's what and who's who in the PSA office . . . Micky Babb, Jan
A\VS. However we like to make Barron, Donna Hudson, Sharon
oUr column interesting to ALL, so Kenney, and Mona Vaughn are
occasionally we throw in little our good-looking group of pom
sidelights of other interesting sit pon girls for this year . . . Denny
uations on campus.
Levett, Rick Gilbert, Rich Rob
Never will you find out who erts, and Dave Wilson are t he
dishes out this "dirt," but if ever spirited yell leaders who will root
you have a problem or a com our team on to an undefeated sea
ment, please do write to Addy— son . . . The call across the wilds
in care of the WEEKLY. We love of the Pacific campus seems to
SALLY ANACLERIO
to have those cards and letters be "Oden!" . . . Can't let Gary
rolling in. Who knows, you may Brinck get by without a little at ning the regional conventions for
find your own name popping up tention, so we send a great big the next two years will be Sally's
in the paper one of these weeks, hello to Dave Houghton's good- new duties. After applying for
so just keep reading.
looking roommate! . . . Just one the position of Regional Director
With sincere best wishes for a last little tip for the freshmen: while at the National Convention,
successful year . . .
MEL S.LOCUM ISN'T PSA Sally was appointed following in
Your,
GRADUATE REPRESENTA spection of her application and an
interview.
ADDY
TIVE!
A history major from Lafay
ette, Miss Anaclerio has worked
Dear Addy,
on many school events, being par
I had such a wonderful time at MARSHA WHITE
ticularly active in Newman Club
the Big-Little Sister Party that TAPPED SPUR
and
Spurs.
I would like to know a little
more about it. How often d o
By MARTHA METZLER
these parties occur, etc? Thought
Florence -Pete
you might be able to help this
At the traditional tapping cere
Announcement
of the engage
bewildered frosh.
mony, staged during last week's
Franny Freshman
B i g - L i l S i s t e r p a r t y , M a r s h a ment of Florence Nissen to Pete
Dear Franny Sweetie,
White became the newest mem Passof was made last week at the
new women's dormitory. It was
Each semester, when new stu ber of Spurs.
dents are entering our Pacific
COP Spurs, affiliated with the the first to occur in the women's
family, all the girls on campus national organization, wear the residence hall.
This is Florence's sophomore
join together for this activity standard uniforms of white skirts,
which is given by the AWS cab white sweaters with the Spur em year at Pacific. She is majoring in
inet members. The purpose is to blem in black and orange, COP's sociology.
Pete, who is from New York, is
bring all the girls on campus to colors. Spurs wear their uniforms
now in the Army.
gether for a brief getting ac on Monday and various other
No definite wedding plans
quainted period. This semester we times when they are performing
have been made, as yet.
were very fortunate in having a services for the college.
buffet dinner in the Pacific Hil
ton, a lovely place for a very nice
function. The AWS cabinet head
ed by President Marielle Tsuko®oto is to be congratulated on a
Enchanting
job well done.

Joan-John
A song by Janet Cordes at a
Zeta Phi housemeeting, led to the
announcement of the pinning of
Joan Forst to John Basye.
Joan, a senior from San Mateo,
is a member of Knolens.
John, currently attending the
University of Illinois, is f r o m
Burlingame, and is an officer in
the Wesley Foundation.
Central Collegiates Meet:
On Sunday, September 28, the
Central Collegiates will meet in
the fireside room of the new edu
cation building of the Central
Methodist Church.
The meeting will include a getacquainted time, a meal served
by the W.S.C.S., a sing, a time of
worship, and a panel discussion on
the theme, "Now We're at a
Christian College? So What?"
The Collegiates, looking for
ward to an interesting and profit
able year of service and fellow
ship, are expecting a large atten
dance at this, their first meeting
of the year.

JOAN1 FORST
Clifton Fadiman says the great
teacher does not "bother to 'love'
or 'understand' his students; he
bothers to love their minds and
understand their understandings."

LEARN AND
OBEY YOUR
CAMPUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

Diamond Rings

AD-LIBS

Big talk around campus this
We®k has been the Cal game —
NATURALLY. Shall we have one
Moment of silence in order to
®ow all due respect f o r o u r
worthy opponents! . . . The Blue
under the presidency o f
George Silva, is sponsoring a for
eign student to study at Pacific
i|ms year. Kenya, Africa is a long
*aT to travel for an education,
and we hope all the students will
0 their best to make him feel
at home . . . Really good oriental'°n this year. Really good fresh?an class, as a matter of fact.
^ don't let it go to your heads,
1(Js; by the time Ed Laveroni and
.rew gets finished, you'll once
gain t h i n k y o u ' r e t h e l o w e s t
thin.§s on earth. Kangaroo Court

WANTED
Bill

<(
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MCGREGOR"
SR. CLASS PRES.

for your
Beloved Bride

Everyone flips o v e r . . .

ivysha
a bulk-e-knit olympic original

Place upon her lovely
hand these diamond
rings, of graceful "de
sign and qualify to
cherish for always]
White or yellow gold."

TERMS
to fit

ENGAGEMENT RING
with two diamonds
complementing the
dazzling large center
diamond
*200
WEDDING RING with
five diamonds . . *125

your plans

BORELLI

Jewelers

ALWAYS PLENTY FREE PARKING —

The sweater you better buy to be in style! A long hair... plushy,
luscious, 100% wool, spiced-with mohair... very dashing worn
loose and long. Nice, too, the double crew neck and pair of
patch pockets. To be smart, you must add at least one or two
to your wardrobe! In a delicious assortment of Fall Colors. Sizes
34 to 40.
8.98
As Advertised in SEVENTEEN

1
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Then that fabulous flash, Dick Boost Your T i g e r s !
Bass, put the Bengals ahead
again, 16-12, with a beautiful 78
yard run thro.ugh the whole Cal
squad, behind some magnificent
COP blocking for six, and a pass
to Sowash again for two.
With the opening of the 1958 football season last Saturday, f0Ur
missed the conversion kick, the SCOTT GETS CLINCHER
new yell leaders appeared to lead an enthusiastic COP rooting secTigers, led by Dick Bass in all
And again the Berkeley men tion through their yells. Led by head yell leader Dennis Levett
his glory, drove for the six points,
tried
for the lead, with eight and his assistants: Rich Roberts, Rick Gilbert, and Dave Wilson,
The fighting Bengals opened with fullback Henry Wallace driv
the rooting section sounded as if they had arisen out of the Big Ten.
their 1958 varsity football season ing hard through the middle from more points, and again the deter
mined
Tigers
came
back
with
an
with a tremendous, and very cru the three yard line to finish things
BORN FRENCH GUINEA
cial win over the Berkeley Bears, off. Then versatile Bass passed other eight, Duane Scott going
Denny Levett was born in
24-20. This was the Tigers' third to end Ed Sowash for two points for the TD from the one yard line French Guinea in 1938. He came
win in ten contests with Cal, and and a Bengal lead. Lots of action, after a 57 yard drive by Bass to the United States a few years
was easily the most impressive but no scoring ended an exciting and Wallace and a 23 yard ram later to attend Shattuck Military
ble by Bass set up the TD. Ola School in Fairbait, Minnesota. At
victory, as they out-maneuvered
first half.
a favored and very strong UC
The Bears scored again, but Murchison gathered in Bass' tending there for one year, he
team. This may have marked the were stopped in trying for two throw for two points, making the completed his last two years of
beginning of Pacific's best year points to make the score 12-8. final score 24-20.
high school at Iowa Falls, Iowa.
ever.
After graduation, he attended
RULES HELPED—AND HURT
the University of Iowa through
New rules, concerning blocking
his sophomore year. Now at COP,
and extra points were the worst
Denny is presently a drama maand the best things, respectively,
; or, and his later plans are to
that could have affected the Ti
enter into some specific dramatic
gers. Of course, the game was
LEVETT
Pacific's varsity water polo sea al competition for the last eight field. He is a member of Rhizowon on extra points, with COP son opens this Saturday as the years. Despite a broken wrist, he mia, and allots much of his time
taking full advantage of the two Tigers host El Camino J.C. at will be starting as a guard Sat to KCVN, the campus radio sta Roberts, who also is an Omega
point option. Coach Jack Myers 3:00 in the COP pool for a prac urday.
tion. Denny's feelings about COP Phi man. He lives here in Stock
The other two guard spots will sportsmanship can be summed up ton, and was a yell leader at
seems to have the problem licked tice game before the league sea
with a near fool-proof play de son opener with Cal next Wednes be amply filled by returning let in one sentence: "I've never seen Stockton College before transfer
signed expressly for gathering day, Oct. 1 (here) at 3:30.
termen: senior Doug Eberhardt such spirit in a crowd as I saw ring to COP. Rich was completely
that all-important extra point.
and junior Kelvin Kjeldsen.
from the COP rooting section overwhelmed by the results of
A look at this year's squad
It's a safe bet that other schools
Pacific's offense will be led by last Saturday at Cal, and I think the rooting section, and he feels
shows six returning lettermen
will soon start using this type of
big John Felix at one forward.
that the support of the student
it's wonderful."
among the fifteen players. How
option play, for two points. The
As a junior last year, John was
Rick Gilbert, one of the three body was the best that he has
ever, the top man on the team,
idea has already become popular
named Most Valuable Player, and able-bodied assistants to Levett, ever seen.
Zoltan Hoszpidar, is new at Pacif
with the fans. Fifteen yard penal
he will definitely be one of the Levett, is a native of Berkeley,
Dave Wilson is the other new
ic, but certainly not at water polo.
ties, resulting from illegal block
Bengal mainstays. Further scor is a native of Berkeley, California. face to be seen as a yell leader.
Zoltan played on the Hungarian
ing, all but blacked out COP
ing punch shall be provided by Ed H e a t t e n d e d B e r k e l e y H i g h , Dave is from Merced, California;
water polo team for the 1952
hopes at times, with one TD, and
Hinshaw, a senior, and sophomore where he was vice-president of but he attended Willow Glen High
Olympic Games, and came to this
another scoring opportunity
Dave Houghton. Both earned let the student body and a member School in San Jose, California.
country and eventually COP after
called back. However, sparkling,
of the drama club. He is a mem Dave lettered in swimming and
the 1956 Olympic games in Aus ters as forwards last year.
heads up, well timed ball playing
The weak spot on the Tiger ber of Omega Phi Alpha and on basketball, was vice-president of
tralia, where he was voted to the
when the chips were down kept
Olympic All-Star water polo team. team is at goalie. Harold Robin the Student Affairs Committee. the student body, and president
the Bengals in contention.
s o n w i l l g e t t h e s t a r t i n g n o d Rick calmly stated that, "Our of the band and the orchestra.
Zoltan has been playing water
WALLACE COMMENCES
there, but he is only a sophomore
Dave came to COP in 1956, and
polo for fifteen years now, and and has had no varsity expert spirit is about as good as it has
SCORING
since then he has participated on
ever
been,
and
winning
the
game
After Cal drew first blood, and I has engaged in active internation- ence previously.
the Social Board, the Rally Com
with Cal will help it a lot."
Senior letterman Walt Culbertmittee, the Ski Club, and the
son, and Jules Voerge, recently of EXPERIENCE
Young Republicans. He is a mem
A close buddy of Rick's is Rich
• • • •
San Francisco State and a senior
ber of Archania, and is a music
at COP, will be good bets to see
major.
action also. The rest of the team midably this year. Cal usually
Dave felt that "the spirit shown
is new and as yet inexperienced has a strong club anyway, and at the Cal game was tremendous.
with sophomores Ted Baker and this year it is fortified by two for We have a great team .. . a couple
Stan Koenigsberger, and fresh mer Hungarian teammates o f of tough games . . . but with our
men Bruce Browne, Dave Dun- Zoltan. The San Francisco Olym spirit and team, we're set!
|
_ Robert Nielebeck
lop, and Larry Pitman complet pic Club, and the Athens Club in
Oakland both draw top athletes
ing the squad.
Coach Bill Antilla is forced to who have graduated from college,
be pessimistic about the coming and both rate high in pre-season
season, however. Since 1948, when estimates. San Jose State may
he first came here to coach water have slightly more experience
polo, Coach Antilla has never had than Pacific. It seems as if COP
losing season. The competition has an excellent squad this year,
in the league stacks up very for- but so does everyone else.

NEW YELL LEADERS FIND
COP FANS ENTHUSIASTIC

A Job Well Done:

COP FACES EL CAMINO
IN WATER POLO HERE

New Fall Patterns Arrive In

Pendletons

Ernie Reed's

WRA INTRAMURAL
SWIM MEET
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
PACIFIC POOL
4 P.M.

mr

GUN * SPORT SN0P
"fan JJuu* mJ*O .Jamatd M** Jmlt*

S e e O u r C o m p l e t e Line of E q u i p m e n t
Accessories For

EXCLUSIVE
Laundry & Cleaning

ARCHERY

P r e s e n t s Your
CAMPUS AGENT

TENNIS
HUNTING

BOB GIARDINA

YOUR SPAULDING DEALER —

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DICK LAURER
MEN'S DORM

T h o r s o y s : W E L L D O N E TIGERS,
O N E D O W N , 8 MORE LIKE C A L
Approved for Campus Wear by Ed Schwartz and Pete Schipper •
2105
Pacific
*S

MEN'S CLOTHIER

Ave.

BAKE THE SUN DEVILS
For That Pause That Always Refreshes — Meet At

THE END ZONE

•

Your Campus Refreshment Center

•

MONA VAUGHN
WOMEN'S DORM

BRUCE McLAlN
OFF CAMPUS DORMS

• FREE

PICK UP
.Y
AND DELIVERY
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FRESHMAN PRACTICE HON.

Weaver's Words

The 1958 COP freshman football team will commence practices
Monday in preparation for their opening encounter, Oct 11, with
Deuel Institution.

w i t h

Jerry

PACIFIC
INTRAMURAL
NEWS

Weaver

Head coach Sid Hall and assist
ant coach Roland Rutter expect W R A S C H E D U L E S F U L L
about twenty-two athletes to re S E M E S T E R ' S P R O G R A M
Hi there, sports fans!
September 20, 1958! What loyal COP rooter will be able to for- port on Monday to the Tiger Cub
GOP's Women's Recreation As
ot that date? for on that day, the College of the Pacific Tigers practice field.
sociation has a great many activi
nt0
l0ved i
the haunts of the Golden Bear at the University of
The frosh team is now looking
California to engage in a football game. These tigers, according for a manager. Anyone who is ties planned this semester. Every
' (he so-called "experts" were+
interested, please contact either woman student of COP is auto
matically a member of WRA and
int
under
Hall or Rutter.
jjout 8 P°
dogs to t h e
is eligible to participate in all ac
Eighty Bears. All through the
FROSH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE tivities. Scheduled for this year
33J- Area the talk among the "exare Co-ed Fun Nights, which are
Oct. 11 Deuel Institution, there
scattered throughout the semes
^rts" was, "How could the boys
1:00 P.M.
ters, intramural basketball, swimironi that little college in the valOct. 17 Fresno State Col., there
iping and volleyball games. WRA
.,>• possibly stand up against the
3:00 P.M.
also belongs to the Extramural
^en 0f Cal?" These same people
Oct. 24 Treasure Island, here
league, for which members travel
;re still wondering what happen3:00 P.M.
to other schools for sports days.
When the smoke from the
Oct. 31 Cal Poly J.V., there
Fun and relaxation can be
battlefield had cleared away, the
3:00 P.M.
found
in the recreational activi
ittie boys from the valley
Nov. 7 San Jose State FYosh
ties of WRA. Many fine oppor
emerged the winner by a 24 to 20
there—3:00 P.M.
tunities for the development of
margin.
Nov. 15 McClellan A.F. Base
true spirit of fun and friendship
there—2:00 P.M.
WEAVER
may be found in WRA.
SUNDEVILS TOUGH
PSA Communications Commis
After this victory, however, an
Officers for this year include
sioner and KCVN Sports
Mere knowledge is comparatively
other big obstacle currently lies
Cathy
Wilson, president; Nan
worthless
unless
digested
into
practical
Director
wisdom and common sense as applied to McLean, vice-president; Thais Kithe path of the COP Tigers.
the affairs of life.—Tryon Edwards.
Tomorrow night at 8:00, the Sun
shi, recording secretary; Marian
Devils from Arizona State move
Duncan, corresponding secretary;
in fresh from a 47 to 6 whipping
Sally Lemos, treasurer; Fran
f Hawaii. Last year the Devils
Easterbrook, sports manager, and
Phenomenal, fantastic, and fabulous, these are just some of
were ranked among the Top
Twelve in the nation. Last year the adjectives used this week to describe the performance turned
was also the year in which the in this past Saturday afternoon by Mr. Dick Bass.
Dick accumulated the amazing total of 215 yards in leading
Sun-Devils from Tempe defeated
our Tigers 41 to 0. This year the Tigers over the Golden Bears from Berkeley. With romps that
everycine hopes that things will ranged from 2 to 78 yards, he"*
ARIZONA STARTERS
be different. There are advantages broke the all-time COP record of
i OOP's favor: (1) this year the 191 net yards gained in one game, Murchison (209) LER
(178) Spanko
(178) Wilmer
Williams (209)
LTll
ame will be played on the COP set by Ernie Lindo 4 years ago.
(207) Carr
Kammerer (237) LGR
(201) Fonner
C
Mazzuca (221)
borne field and (2) the game
(265) Kerr
RGL
Hector
(205)
Saturday afternoon will be re Hawkins (227) RTL
will be played early in the season
(213) Ford
REG
(186)
Kiefer
Sowash
(197)
when there usually are not as m e m b e r e d b y s p o r t s f a n s a n d Hubb (167)
QB (165) Hangartner
(171) Burton
LHR
many injuries to hamper effi writers alike as the day Dick Bass Bass (185)
(175) Drake
FB
Campbell (189)
proved to the country that he is Hicks
ciency of the team as a unit.
(190) Belland
RHL
(189)
definitely
in
the
running
for
AllThe most important question
that has been raised this past American honors as he lived up
An after-game dance, sponsored
week concerns Dick Bass. Will to all advance expectations.
by the Recreation Committee of
As stated by the Chronicle Anderson Y, will be held in the
rapid Richard be able to continue
bis outstanding running and scor Sports Editor, Bill Leiser, Bass gym tomorrow night from 10:30
ing against Arizona State as he knows every device a halfback p.m. until 12 midnight.
against Cal? Another big can use. He can whirl, head-down
Kim Morris is chairman of the
Question mark on the COP team drive, stutter, change of pace, affair, and attire will be sport.
is defense. The defense at times "McElhenney sideline cut-in," cut
against Cal was pretty spotty. If out and in, etc. But Dick gave
;ome of the holes in the line can credit for his great running suc
Too many people keep looking for
ward to the good old days.—Bernard C.
i* Plugged, then COP should be cess to the COP line as he ex Smith.
Y for the Devils. Let's hope plained that all the boys really Mistakes are often the best teachers.
so!
blocked well for him.
—J. A. Froude.

Richard Bass Proves Phenomenal

The College of the Pacific fall
intramural sports program got
under way last Tuesday with a
meeting of the touch football
managers.
VOLTMER AND BOSSERT
HEAD
The highly popular intramural
program, under the direction of
Dr. Carl Voltmer and graduate
assistant Don Bossert, will start
the fall season with touch foot
ball and a single elimination ten
nis tournament.
"Intramurals" are played main
ly by all living groups, although
any individual teams are encour
aged.
SIGN UP!
Signup sheets for touch foot
ball, seven man teams, and ten
nis, a single elimination tourna
ment, are on the bulletin board in
the gym lobby.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winners of the football league and
to the individual winner of the
tennis tourney.
Miss Doris Meyer, advisor.
—Martha Jean Metzler

HANDSOME
CORDOSHEEN
LEATHER
that takes top honors
for style and

OUlTiTAR^TUDDED FALL LINEUP
ENRO
SHIRTS

A-l

IVY

SLACKS

EAGLE
SUITS

MCGREGOR
SPORTSWEAR

INTERWOVEN
SOCKS

J

£^'££
?DR
RAINWEAR

Shoes by
STACY ADAMS
COLE-HAAN
and

CROSBY SQUARE

STANLEY
BLACKER
SPORT COATS

TOWNE & KING
SWEATERS

FORSTMANN
KNIT-WEAR

ROB

THE SHOE WITH THE OPEN-COLLAR FEELING

An ideal back-to-school shoe that does double duty.

NOEL MANOUKIAN and JIM LANTZ
Your Campus Representatives

Dressy for dates. Relaxed for campus wear. Come
in today and see this truly outstanding value.

JEFFERY BROS.
STOCKTON'S LARGEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Directly Across from the Court House
C H A R G E A C C O U N T S I N V I T E D

rV

M E N
^505 COUNTRY CLUB BLVD.

A N D

B O Y S

W E A R
HO 3-6815

218 E. MAIN

'

HO 6-7274
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Prose and Poetry Editor

John"

Tom Cloud
Fisher, Jean Avery, Tony Beltramo
Allen Hill

Mr. Bramgardt's Eyes
By TONY BELTRAMO

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

SAN FRANCISCO PLAYS

GOP THEATRE
TO OPEN OCT. 24

COP's Drama Department will
open its 35th season on Friday,
October 24 with the presentation
of Terence Rattigan's "Separate
The little girls
Tables."
and little boys
The play, which recently com
played sweetly together
pleted a long run on Broadway, is
at love
actually two plays in one. But
While their mothers
the two have a great deal in com
looked on through the
mon besides the flavorsome set
hot sun and
tings representing the interior of
talked of sex
a middle-class English residential
in whispered tones
hotel, and casts of characters
so that the little ones
which are identical with the ex
would not hear.
ception of the two leading roles.
Then came along a little
The common denominator of the
plots is the loneliness felt by a
boy-man
who knew how not to play
group of middle-aged and elderly
guests who have seen better days
but work at it.
and whose interests now center
Shortly the little girls
around which of two modest meat
ran to their mothers
courses to order at the separate
to learn the necessary
tables which exemplify their
lesson.
plight.
—John Fisher
In this play, the author has
striven to attain warmth, humor,
BUT NOT ALL OF US ALWAYS pathos and even a semblance of
Seeing them,
depth, as well as a study of hu
the lowest hot-lipped
man behavior in the midst of
examples of humanity,
what takes on the familiar as
All was found to be supreme pects of a witch hunt as in the
and stone cold sober.
second of the two plays. Here,
Some Jake had lost the
writing plus performance aim for
opener,
a masterpiece of low-keyed elo
Such tiredness now,
quence.
What do we do?
—Bruce Kleinman
—John Fisher

Old Vic Company
Showing Henry V
Students who wish to attend
the famous "Old Vic Company's"
production of Henry V in San
Francisco, October 4 are urged
to phone Mrs. Wollensen of the
Charles Travel Service, HO 6-9096,
immediately if they have not ai
ready done so.
The travel service will provide
room on their chartered bus for
the round trip, plus a theater
ticket, both for $6.95 per person.
The bus will stop in Stockton at
10:20 a.m. to accommodate those
students who have made reserva
tions.
The production stars are John
Neville, Barbara Jefford, and Lau
rence Harvey; talented players
who will perform under the ex
pert direction of Michael BenthalL
—Ruth Miller

EVEN Braumgardt was a very timid mail. He collected
cups and saucers from all over the world. He stuttered
when he" as introduced to people. He liked to sit alone in his room
and listen to classical music on the radio.
Mr. Braumgardt had not always been so timid. Fifteen years
ago, before he was married, he"
had a little fun. He went to par possible." When she said that, Mr.
ties. He made new friends. He Braumgardt's face lit up. Not so
liked jazz. But then he married much that he was smiling, but he
stopped whimpering. Iola did not
Iola.
That was the end of Mr. Baum- notice. She was already busy,
gardt's fun. Iola would not let packing for the trip.
Mr. Braumgardt hardly slept
him go out. She would not let him
see his friends. Only she should that night The next morning, Io
have friends, she thought. Soon la shook him out of bed, at sixMr. Baumgardt found he had for thirty. "Get up stupid, you're
PSA President Jack Willoughgotten how to play poker, forgot driving me to the station in fortyby announces Student Discount
ten how to bowl, forgotten what five minutes." Mr. Braumgardt
Cards for the Esquire, Rita,
beer tasted like. He found him took his time. He said not a word.
and Fox California are now on
Later that day, Mr. Braumgardt
self sipping coffee with Iola and
sale in the PSA office. The
went back to his old job, after
her friends.
price is $1.00 for the holders of
four
weeks
at
home.
He
thought
For many years, Mr. Baumgardt
PSA cards. These cards entitle
did not mind. The only thing that he was acting quite normal. But
the holders to one free admis
he
knew
people
were
wondering
bothered him was having to give
sion and junior prices for the
up his job. He had been a taxi about him. "Isn't he quieter than
remainder of the year.
dermist, a very good taxidermist. usual?" "No, he's always been
He had a shop and a couple of that quiet." "But still there's
a p p r e n t i c e s , a n d h e m a d e m a n y something strange about him, the
friends because he always did a look in his eyes, or something." * M A M A I S G O N E *
Three weeks later, Mr. Braum
perfect job, whether he stuffed a
"Mama don't ever leave me!"
T
fish or a boar's head. He liked his gardt invited some of his old
(was his fervent plea.
T
job, but Iola did not. Mr. Braum friends to his home for a party.
And Mama took his hand
•
gardt explained, "I am not bad. AU were men who had been
and gently tucked him into
I do not kill the animals I only school friends, or were customers
bedmake them pretty like when they of his old shop. "Like old times, Where he did fall into a slumber
were alive." But Iola retorted, "I with Iola gone and all," he said.
of pleasant thoughts and
T
don't care; quit your job and sell At the party, he surprised every
dreams.)
one by being very talkative. He
*
your supplies, I can't stand it."
"Oh—my God! Tomorrow
Mr. Braumgardt was very sad; wanted to learn to play poker. He
has come,
This column is a new addition to the Weekly this year. In an
he then worked in a needle fac was proud that he didn't collect
and Mama is gone."
attempt
to put our publication on an equal footing with Atlantic
tory. He was in charge of a ma cups and saucers any more. Look,
(Life is Hell)
he
even
had
beer—come
on
in
the
Monthly,
the New Yorker, and Harper's Magazine, we are adding
—Tom Cloud
chine that pressed metal tips on
kitchen!
He
was
glad
to
see
his
that
smattering
of class which should drive Deems Taylor and
to knitting needles. It was a very
old friends. They were glad to
boring job.
Clifton
Fadiman
into all-out retreat. No form of culture shall
All That Matters
Mr. Braumgardt decided to keep see him. Same old Kev, they said
escape
our
grasp,
so if broadening your intellectual horizon is one
She is pretty
t a x i d e r m y a s a h o b b y . S o m e They asked many questions. He
And
he
is
handsome
of your college goals, forge ahead.
friends brought small specimens did not like to answer the ones
And that is all that matters
To bring ourselves up to date, we should perhaps dash tippytoe
to him now and then when they about his wife. No, he received
On a warm summer afternoon.
didn't trust anyone else. Iola no post cards. No, he sent none.
through the cultural hallmarks of the summer months, setting a
would let him work in the attic, No, he didn't know if she'd ever
proper background for future endeavours.
She is old
but only on certain nights, and be back.
And he is gray,
One of the outstanding intrusions upon the general atmosphere
The
party
broke
up
at
two
A.M.
she would not let him keep any
And I wonder if that is all
of
boredom
prevailing in American cinemahouses came with the
Mr.
Braumgardt
was
very
tired.
animals, himself. Once someone
that really matters
truly frontal assault of Miss Brigitte Bardot. In the interests o
gave him a beautiful pigeon to He was used, to going to bed at
On a cold winter day.
science, BB seriously tested the tensile strength of U.S. censorship
work on and keep for himself. He eight-thirty. Just as he was about
—Tom Cloud laws with her tidal wave of films which swamped the public thi
to
go
to
sleep
in
a
kitchen
chair,
was very happy. He worked on it
summer. The public reciprocated by swamping the box offices to
for three weeks. Finally it was after washing the glasses and ash
view the honey-haired lass as she subtly tickled the sex theme
IV'E BEEN LOOKING
completed—all but for the eyes. trays, he remembered something,
I've
been
looking
for
with a baseball bat. Her salary undoubtedly catapulted and from
He
went
to
the
desk
in
the
down
He had ordered a pair of special
And I've finally found
the quality of the pictures one would guess that her producers cu
ly colored glass eyes from New stairs hall. He picked up a small
The
love
I've
wanted,
costs by hiring 3-year-olds as script writers. But then who need
brown
package.
Then
he
arranged
York for his pigeon. One day
The peace unbound.
a script with BB? Her films were generously sprinkled with seen
when he got home from work, all the doilies on the chairs in the
Tis death that I've been
of the star in various stages of undress while pouting severe yIola said sweetly, "Keven, your living room, turned out the lights
looking for.
One flick seemed to revolve entirely around a floppy,' low neci<of
eyes are here." Mr. Braumgardt downstairs, and started upstairs
The door? Tis open . . .
blouse which she wore, and viewers were wrapped in suspense
was very, very happy. He ran up . ..He flipped on the lights in his
Come right in.
epic proportions, wondering when she would finally lean over, w i
stairs with the eyes. The pigeon room. There was Iola, leaning
—Kirk Scheufele she did.
was gone. Iola had burned it in against the wall, a very startled
expression
on
her
face.
Mr.
the backyard. "Stick to your cups
Brigitte Bardot cannot be ignored—you just try it. Wlth°^
Braumgardt stared at her for a
and saucers," she sneered.
calendar photos, shady remarks in press releases, or a co|oUthe
WE DESIRE:
Day after day, Mr. Braumgardt moment. Then he giggled, and
private life, she has swept up America's red-blooded males m
p o u t e d a r o u n d t h e h o u s e . H e shot across the room to his desk. All ldnds of short written
palm of her hand. She may never win an Oscar, but she certai
did not go to work. He would not He fumbled nervously with the work for possible use on this
has a lot of Tom, Dick, and Harry's on the string.
eat. He smashed his cups and little brown package. "Look, Iola," page,
saucers. He kicked Iola's pet h e s a i d , h a p p i l y . " E y e s , Y O U R Anything of worth and SHORT
Cinema fans were not altogether' deluged with volup_^
figurine dog so hard against a eyes, lliey have finally arrived — moralizing is not our goal,
But. . .
anatomy, however. Andy Griffith starred in the classic "No '
wall that some plaster came off. from New York."
If you have anything you wish for Sergeants" and proved what an entirely uninhibited and
^
Finally, Iola got so sick and tired
The only old person is he who no
to foresake, contact any
oughly naive person can do to an institution like the Air Force.
^
of Mr. Braumgardt's whimpering longer desires to learn.—Ugo Ojettl.
member
of
the
prose
and
Douglas,
Tony
Curtis,
and
Ernest
Borgnine
waded
knee-deep
in
§
,
g
that she screamed, "I won't put Ignorance is a blank sheet on which
through several
poetry staff.
up Willi
uve with
witn my
m y we may write, but error is a scribbled
r—-*
^ reels
~ of "The Vikings," demonstrating that ther
with it. in
I'll go live
eraS6'_ «.
sister in Montana. You are im
im- ?nec'coTto" We mUSt
, such a thing as bloody corn.
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